A MESSAGE TO PASTORS

2 Timothy 4:1-8
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A PASTOR MUST ALWAYS REMEMBER WHO HE ULTIMATELY SERVES

• We have a sacred calling from God
• We sometime forget who we work for
• We sometimes forget we will be judged
  ~At his appearing
  ~In light of eternity
“I am content to wait for the Day of Judgment for the clearing up of my character. And after I am dead I desire no other epitaph than this, here lies George Whitefield what sort of a man he was the Great Day will discover.”
A PASTOR MUST ALWAYS REMEMBER WHAT HE IS CALLED TO DO

~Preach the word  ~Practice being calm
~Always be prepared  ~Pay the price of Leadership
~Pastor the people  ~Work at sharing Jesus
~Be patient  ~Fulfil your ministry
~Protect the truth
4 THOUGHTS FOR PASTORS

• A Pastor’s work is never done
• A Pastor is like the plate spinner in the circus
• A Pastor can never take his fans or critics too seriously
• A Pastor serves an Audience of One
A PASTOR MUST ALWAYS REMEMBER HOW HE SHOULD DEFINE SUCCESS

You are “successful” when:

• You have poured out your life in service to God and others
• You sense God’s release from service
• You have faithfully fulfilled all God put your there to do
• You look forward to the judgment of Christ
PRAYER AND LAYING ON OF HANDS
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